RESULTS

Beth's
Case Study

Support emotional regulation and resilience
GenieConnect® delivers a daily 'Mood question’ asking ‘How
are you feeling today, Beth’ which offers the options of
selecting ‘Happy’, 'Average', ‘Sad’ or ‘Not today, thank you’.

Greater Independence For Adults With Learning Disabilities

When we first introduced Beth to GenieConnect®, she didn’t
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want to talk about answering the mood question. By week

Beth is 19 and lives with her foster family. Three days a week, she
attends a college that supports young adults with learning or physical
disabilities to help develop literacy, numeracy, social skills and skills
for independent living.

college support worker agrees that having the daily ‘mood
question’ is helping Beth think and talk about how she is
agrees this might be something she will be able to do in time.

CHALLENGES
The busy family household with younger children can be
overwhelming for Beth. She finds personal organisation difficult and

Develop personal organisation skills

frequently forgets to bring what she needs for college. This negatively

More often than not, Beth forgot to bring her purse and ‘home

impacts her college day. Beth has difficulty acknowledging and

to college’ diary to college. This meant she couldn’t buy her

expressing how she feels.

daily snack and impacted communication between home and
school. An evening reminder was set up on GenieConnect® to

SOLUTIONS

prompt Beth to ‘pack your purse and book for college, Beth’.

GenieConnect has been provided as part of a college programme to help
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support Beth in reaching two of her personal Educational Health and
Care Plan (EHCP) outcome targets:
Develop emotional regulation skills and resilience
Develop independence in functional life skills (personal
organisation and managing money)

time, has been using the following:

Future Space UWE North Gate,
Filton Rd, Bristol BS34 8RB
Radio, NetFlix,
Spotify &
Tune-In

slight adjustment in the timing of the reminder resulted in
marked success – when we next met Beth and her support
worker on week eight, she had been remembering her purse
most days and had brought it in every college day so far that
week! On further questioning, it became apparent that Beth
would be helpful to separate the ‘book’ from the ‘purse’
reminder. A separate morning reminder was set
to help her remember her book.

www.genieconnect.com
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On week four, there had been little improvement. However, a

wasn’t registering the combined ‘book’ reminder and agreed it

Beth has been using GenieConnect® for eight weeks and, during this
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us, "it makes me stop and think about how I’m feeling". Her

feeling. Beth isn’t yet ready to answer the mood questions but
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eight, Beth said she liked seeing the mood question. She told
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Book a demo to learn how
GenieConnect® will benefit your
clients and workforce

